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3rd African Actuarial Congress
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Message from the President of the AAT -
Mina KETEVI

Ladies and Gentlemen

The Actuarial Association in Togo (AAT) is pleased to
host the Third African Actuarial Congress organized
under the auspices of the Fund of the International Actuarial
Association (IAA).
In this current economic context, the topic «the actuarial
profession and sustainable development in Africa», is part of an economic and financial good governance
outlook. Therefore, this Congress represents a turning
point for the actuarial profession in Africa.
We thank the highest Togolese authorities for their sig-
nificant involvement and support.
To all the sponsors for their financial and material sup-
port, the success of this conference is your success
above all.
We thank all the speakers as well as the participants
whose dedication we are grateful for and these two
days that will be spent sharing knowledge and expe-
rience.
Finally, we thank Mr. Chris Daykin, CEO of IAA Fund
and Ms. Renata De Leers, Secretary of Actuaries With-
out Borders Section of the IAA for their dedication to-
wards making th success of this conference involve-
ment.
On behalf of the AAT, I wish you successful working
spdeliberations and a pleasant stay in Togo.
The actuarial profession and Sustainable Development in Africa

24 April 2013 - 20 h00 - Welcome Cocktail
Mercure Sarakawa Hotel

25 April 2013 - Mercure Sarakawa Hotel

8h30 - 9h15 : Welcome Mina Ketevi
Welcome from IAA Themba Gamedze
(Lusani Mulaudzi)

9h15 - 10h00 : Presentation of IAA Chris Daykin
10h00 - 10h30 : Coffee Break
10h30 - 10h45 : Testimony of a fully qualified actuary from Togo Alfonse Komi Souka
10h45 - 11h30 : Solvency II and its implications Jean Claude Debussche
11h30 - 12h30 : IFRS for Actuarially Developing Countries Carlos Arocha
12h30 - 14h00 : LUNCH
14h00 - 15h00 : TAKAFUL: Islamic Insurance Hassan S. Odiero
15h00 - 15h45 : SOA Experience Studies for Actuarially Developing Countries Carlos Arocha
15h45 - 16h00 : Mortality Experience Study - CIMA Aymeric Kamega (T Poincelin)
16h00 - 16h30 : Coffee Break
16h30 - 17h00 : Ethics for Actuaries in Actuarially Developing Countries Kyle Ruddin
17h00 - 18h00 : International Actuarial Education: A Perspective from Africa Andrew Gladwin & Lusani Muludzzi

26 April 2013 - 20h00 - Closure dinner -
Restaurant Côté Jardin

Speakers

Théophile LOCOH, Chair CAT Chris DAYKIN, CEO of IAA Fund, Past President IAA and IFA, Past President Groupe Consultatif, Past Government Actuary UK Mustapha LEBBAR, Chair of the financial inclusion subcommittee of IAIAS Olivier CABRIGNAC, Assistant Manager France, Maghreb, Afrique de l'Ouest et Centrale, Scor Global Life Jean-Claude DEBUSSCHE, Past Chair of IAIABE, Director, Allianz Belgique Dermot GRENHAM, Chief Actuaries, Insurance and Social Security, Government Actuary's Department (UK) Léon ZULMANS, Représentant de l'Actuarieel Genootschap Andrew GLADWIN, Finance Actuary, Old Mutual, ASSA, Head of Actuarial Educators Network IAA Lusani MULAUDZI, Healthcare Actuary, Medscheme Health Risk Management, ASSA Hassan Scott ODIERNO, Actuary SoA, Takaful expert, Malaysia Carlos AROCHA, Secretary of the International Section Council, Ambassador of SoA in Switzerland, Coordinator of Regional Ambassadors Europe, Middle East and Africa Ernest AMARY-VENTOY, Director of Regulations, National Pensions Regulatory Authority, President ASG Charles KOUPHIN, Chair and Founder of the Institute Supérieur de Management Adonai (Cotonou/Lomé) Thierry POINCCELIN, Retired Actuary, Representative of IAA Mina KETEVI, Président AAT

AAT : Association Actuarielle au Togo
Actuarieel Genootschap : Association Actuarielle aux Pays Bas
ASG : Actuarial Society of Ghana
ASSA : Actuarial Society of South Africa
CAT : Comité des Assureurs du Togo
IA : Institut des Actuaires (France)
IIFR : Institute of Actuaries (France)
IFA : Institut & Faculty of Actuaries (UK)
SoA : Society of Actuaries (US)